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Richmond Mayor
To Speak Here

Today At 5:30
BY JOHN MUMJMB
Ml
Richmond Mayor Wallace
Mattett will speak to a special session of theStudent Council today (Thursday) to dlacuas
what he has termed a "communications gap" between the
Eastern community and Rlch'mond residents.
Mayor Maffett's appearance
at the special sesson was requested by Student Association
President James V. Pellegrinon two weeks ago.
The Student Council meeting
with the Mayor, which will be
open to all students and faculty,
will be at 5:30 p.m. in toe
Grlse Room, Combs Building.

the Student Council EKU-Rlchmond Relations Committee.
He acknowledged that there
is a definite problem of poor
relations between toe Richmond
townspeople and members of
the University community.
The mayor said that be had
last week spoken with a group
of Richmond merchants who had
become alarmed at the decreasing number of student customers at downtown businesses.
He said that he told the merchants to "take a look'at themselves" in trying to discover
the reason for toe loss of student business.
Mayor Maffett said he told
the group of merchants that
"service is the important
thing" in dealing with students.
"If students get poor or discourteous service at a Richmond store," he said, "chances
are they Just won't bring their
business back to that store."

Editorial, Page t
In an Interview with The
Progress Monday, the mayor
said Eastern students are "a
great part of the Richmond
community--they are a definite
asset to our community."
He amid that he. will soon
open his office every Thursday night for two hours for toe
sole purpose of "hearing students' suggestions, complaints,
or criticisms" concerning Eastern-Richmond relations.
Commenting, on recent attempts by the Eastern Student
Council to promote batter Eastern - Richmond relations,
he said that he has never been
approached by any member of

"101 bet I could walk down
Main Street with a student, walk
into every store, and I would
be waited on before toe student would in almost every instance, " he told The Progress.
"If local people don't get better service in Richmond stores
than Eastern students do," he
said, "then there's not a steer
in Texas."
Commenting on toe theory
that Eastern students have
stopped baying at .Richmond
stores in protest to toe recent,
strengthened enforcement of alcoholic beverage laws, Mayor
Maffett said that only six of
the 350 violations recorded in
March involved Eastern students.
"Surely, this does not indicate that students have been
singled out in toe enforcement
of toe liquor laws," he said.
He said that toe closing of

'1 Would Have No Qualms At
All About Speck's Or The
Dungeon Re-Opening ' v

several student-oriented nightspots to Richmond was not
meant to keep students away
from deem town Richmond.
"The Alcoholic Beverage
Control sad the state Fire Marshall's office had been investigating reported violations of
liquor laws at three downtown
establishments (Speck's Restaurant, The Dungeon, and The
Bear and Bull)," the mayor
said. "When the ABC held hearings in Frankfort, no one from
toe establishments came to
speak in their own behalf."
He said that the beer licenses
of Speck's and the Dungeon were
revoked, and the license of The
Bear and Bull was suspended
for 15 days.
"I certainly believe that Eastern students need a place
to go to dance and socialise,," be'said. "I would have
no qualms at all about Speck's
or toe Dungeon re-opening, as
long as they operate in a legal
manner."
"However, we can not tolerate any.more of these flagrant violations of toe law,"
Maffett said.
Maffett said that he hoped
that students will be straightforward to the Thursday night
Student Council meeting.
"I hope we get some straight
talk accomplished Thursday'
night—I know I'm not going to
hedge with the students. I'll
give them the straight story,"
he said.
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Rare 'All American'
Earned By Progress
A coveted "All American"
honor has been awarded The
Progress by toe Associated
Collegiate Press.
The award la the highest
posetojn^and la reserved for
only toe best college publications in toe country. It is the
first "All American" honor ever for The Progress.
The paper earned "marks of
distinction" in each of toe five
general categories: coverage
and content, writing and editing, editorial leadership, physical appearance and photography. "Marks of distinction"
are needed in four categories
to qualify for an "All American" rating.
'Ninth Column', Page t
•

The award is for fall
semester's issues and was received Monday.
The Progress had earned a
"First Class" award, toe second best, for the 1967-68 and
1968-69 school years. Other award levels are "Second Class"
and "Third Class."
In the "All American" evaluatlon, 'the paper earned 3,690 points of a possible 3,950
and was awarded perfect scores
in 11 of 24 specific categories
in which toe paper was evaluated.
Perfect scores were given for
news sources, sports coverage,

straight news leads, editorial
page features, sports page
makeup, editorial page makeup,
headlines, typography, printing,
picture content and outlines.
Key comments by the Judge
in toe paper's evaluation included:
"Your staff certainly went out
and found toe newa, the action,
toe features."
"Good writing, generally. I
like toe enthusiasm."

Once again, the candidates for the "Miss Eastern" title are, front row. from left: Barbara
Detz and Ginger Sprlgge; middle row: Nikki Elliott, Marty Pay ton, Constance Wozny and
Beverly Dicken-, back row: Ginger Heapy, Sherry Faulkner, Janet Strahl and Judy Borders.
Missing from the picture Is Alice Kralg. The pageant is tonight at 8 In Brock Auditorium.

It's 'Beauty On Parade'
In Tonight's Pageant

/ Sitting The Pace In A Progressive fra /
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Tonight's Their Night

"Those feature - editorials
('Ninth Column' on page 27
raise toe quality of this area to
a mark of excellence. Joe Edwards' piece, Nov. 13, was a
fine piece of original writing."
"I especially like toe human
interest photos. Your photography has excellence—both
quality and also subject-wise."
"I like your enterprise in
digging out and developing stor-

\

ies and features. I think your
paper is touch more Interesting and newsy than last semester's. Your staff did an excellent job of covering a wide area
of sources.. I got a good picture
of campus life."
The Progress is financed entirely through advertising revenues ' and student fees. The
paper is made-up and printed
at toe Richmond Dally Register.

BY KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor
"Eastern beauty on parade"
will be tonight at the "Miss
Eastern Kentucky University
Pageant" at 8 in Hiram Brock
Auditorium. Admission at the
door is $1.
Eastern's-first pageant preliminary to the "Miss Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant" will be
emceed by John Sullivan, coordinator Of WEKU-FM.
Folksinger Lew Potter, pianist Reggie Walters and the
Omega Phi Psi Trio will provide entertainment.
The 11 contestants entered
in the pageant will compete
for the "Miss Eastern" honor
in swimsult, evening gown and
talent events before five outof-town Judges selected by the
state committee.
"Miss Eastern," two runners up and Miss Congeniality
will receive silver bowls as

Pellegrinon Opts
Not To Run Again
Student Association President Jim Pellegrinon, a Junior,
will not seek re-election in
May, The Progress learned Just
prior to spring vacation.
Pellegrinon, who was elected
to toe presidency and took office ' last May, would have been
eligible tor another one-year
term.
"I will not seek any campus
elective office," he told The
Progress.
A political science major,
Pellegrinon said that this decision not to seek re-election
was based on "a number of

Other Election News, Page ft.

Will Not Run Again
Student Association President Jim Pellegrinon has announced he will not seek re-election for his office. Petitions
to enter Student Association elections will be available next
Wednesday.

Earth Day Wednesday
BY JANET COANE
Staff Reporter

And It's In Richmond
Next Wednesday's Earth Day at Eastern will deal with
problems such as the litter which can be seen on the northeast side of Richmond.
(Photo by David Rains)

Next Wednesday is Earth Day
at Eastern.
The National Environmental teach - in, Earth Day
will
attempt to enlighten
the campus and toe community
of the problems in our environment and suggest ways to
solve toe ecological crisis.
Representatives from state
and federal agencies as well as
faculty members and students
from Eastern will speak on various environmental problems.
Topics will cover the broad

Raceland. is sponsored by Kappa Phi Delta, and will present
a dramatic reading.
A recreation major from
Cellna, Ohio, Ginger Sprlggs
will dance as her talent presentation.
Janet Strahl, an English major from Miami Beach, Fia.,
is sponsored by Phi Delta Thete Fraternity. She will stag.
Constance Kathryn Wozny, an
office administration major
from Louisville and sponsored
by Chi Omega Sorority, will exhibit her talent in sewing.
A $150
scholarship has
been offered by the University
to Miss Eastern.
Eastern's entry will be sent
to the "Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant," and wall also
represent toe University In toe
Mountain Laurel Festival at
Pineville in May.
Winner of the Miss Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant will be
sent to the national Miss America Pageant this summer at
Atlantic City.
Louisa Flobk, Eastern Junior,
was Richmond's successful entry in the Mies Kentucky competition last year.

'South' Races
Today
5:30

reasons," listing a main one
as "I feel that I've done all
that I can do."
He also said that he had hoped
that tola year's student govern-

ment could have accomplished
more than it has.
Pellegrinon added that lie will
not endorse any candidate or
party which seeks election in
May. He led the KEG (Keep
Eastern Growing) Party last
May to an easy sweep in toe
election. The KEG Party has
won toe presidency for the last
five years and nearly all of the
executive council offices.
Pellegrinon, since he is an
out-af-state student from New
Boston, Ohio, Is not the student
representative on Eastern's
Board of Regents. Kentucky statute prevents out-of-state students from holding a regent seat
even though the student body president normally has that
capacity.
This year's student-regent
Is Robert Warfield, who was
elected to the position and who
also is Student Association vicepresident.
Pellegrinon won 54.2% of the
total vote in last May's election,
while his nearest competitor,
Dennis Day, had 29%.

trophies and each contestant
win receive a silver charm
for participating In the pageant.
Contestants
include Judy
Borders, an elementary education major from Louisville, who
win sing as her talent.
Barbara Dots is a sociology major from Corapolls, Pa.
She is sponsored by Kappa Delta
Sorority and will also sing.
Beverly Dicken. an elementary education major from Lexington, is sponsored by Sigma
Nu Fraternity and will sing.
An English major from VanWert, Ohio, Nikki Elliott is
sponsored by Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority and will do a
dramatic reading for her talent
presentation.
Another dramatic reading
will be presented by Sherry Allyson Faulkner, a drama and
speech major from Walton.
Ginger Heaphy is an education
major from Louisville
and will perform a modern dance
interpretation.
Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring Alice Kralg, a music
education major from Louisville, who will sing as her talent presentation.
.Marty Jo Payton, an elementary education major from

implications of man and his environment to the local problems
of Richmond. Strip mining, water pollution, and the role of
geology to land-use planning are
also to be discussed in toe 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. teach-in.
"We do have an excellent
program set up. We have some
wonderful speakers coming
here. What we need now is student support to make it successful," Barbara Burchett, an Eastern Earth Day organizer, said
Tuesday.
The Earth Day program here
is under toe sponsorship of'
several clubs, fraternities, and
the Biology, Philosophy, Eng-

lish and Geology departments.
Earth Day will be a national
event with approximately 2,800
other universities expected to
hold similar teach-ins. Other
Kentucky Universities participating are Berea College, toe
University of Louisville and
the University of Kentucky.
The teach-in will be in toe
Van Peursem Pavilion or in
Brock Auditorium in case of inclement weather.

Related Stories, Pago 6

"Old South Week" coed Olympics will Include a one-lap gocart race today (Thursday) at
5:80 p.m.
Other events scheduled for
today were a cigar-smoking
race, a milk drink and a tugof-war.
The go-cart race will begin
in front of toe Student Union
Building, circle through the ravine, to toe south end of toe
Combs Building, and return to
the front of the Student Union.
"Old South Week" is an annual occasion for all Kappa Alpha chapters to pay respect to
General Robert E. Lee, their
founder, for his Ideals in character and his respect for women as shown in the "Old
South."
Sororities competed in toe
Rebel Flag Contest today
(Thursday) from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. They attempted to find
mlnature Rebel Flags which had
been hidden on campus. The
sorority which found toe most
flags won a party from KA's.
The annual KA Sharecrop-

per's Dance la scheduled from
T"p.m. to midnight tomorrow
(Friday) at toe Mulebarn at
Arlington. The dance will be open to all students; tickets are
$1.50 each and may be purchased from a KA or to toe
Student Union basement from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. .
Charlie Schook and Meade
Brown will provide entertainment for the evening. Free bus
service will be provided to and
from the Mulebarn. A trophy
will be presented at toe dance
to toe sorority winning the
coed's Olympics.
The "Old South Ball" will
climax the week Saturday from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Cumberland Falls State Park for KA's
and their dates. Awards will
be presented at toe ball to the
KA with the best beard and the
"Best Dressed Belle of toft
Bali."
A banquet, change of officers
and name of toe 1970-71 KA
.Rose are also scheduled for
Saturday night.

17 Speakers Coming
For EKU Program
SCHEDULE:
10-10:15 a.m. Introductory address by Eastern President
Robert R. Martin
10:15-11_ a.m. - U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers-Major Roger Zebarth: "Man, Water, and
His Environment" "Man and
the Changing EnvironmentGood or Bad"
11-11:30 a.m. - B. Holsteln
of toe Sierra Club, Kentucky
Wilderness Preservation Society: "Importance of Wilderness Preservation In Kentucky"
11:30-11:48 a.m.-John C. Cooper of the Philosophy Department, EKU: "Man: Relation-

ship Between Man and Environment"
11:48 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.Panel discussions Involving above speakers and audience.
12:15 - 12:45 p.m.-Fred Luigart, President of toe Kentucky
Coal Association-"The Role Of
the Kentucky Coal Association
in our Environment."
12:45-1 p.m.-Sanford L. Jones
of toe Biology Department,
EKU: "Some Effects and Implications of Strip Mining."
1-1:15 p.m.-John Kiefer of the.
Geology department, EKU;
(Ooattanei en Page Bis)
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Editorials represent opinions of editors and not necessarily those of the University, faculty or student bony.

COOK WINS ADMIRATION
—

—

•
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Nixon Flaying Politics With Nominations
We are glad to see that President Nixon's
latest nomination for die Supreme Court is
not a Southerner.
His first two selections for the nation's
highest court, both who were Southerners
and both who were rejected by the Senate,
appeared not to be adequate choices.
Our view is that the president, to put it
bluntly, pluyed his strongest political hands
in his two nominations. The nominations
were designed, we believe, to win good
favor with Southern voters and politicians
and thereby help insure their votes in the
Nixon column in 1972.
Mr. Nixon, then, in short, put personal
interests ahead of the nation's needs in
making his first two nominations for the
Court. The geographical residence of a
court nominee, to be sure, should not be
given such prominence as a qualification.
And reviewing last week's Senate rejection of the president's second nomination,
Kentucky Senator Marlow Cook (a Republican) wins our admiration for voting against Mr. Nixon's selection.

Intense political pressure undoubtedly
was cast upon the Commonwealth's junior
senator, who had not announced how he
would vote prior to when the Senate roll
was called April 8 on the nomination. Cook,
for instance, had been invited to the White
House April 6 and discussed the nomina-

BY JUDI LEDFOBD

We are destroying our planet and its
productivity.
Environmental destruction is occurring at
an accelerating pace, poisoning, scarring
and polluting our once beautiful land.
The problem is worldwide. But America
has been doing more than her share, contributing 140 million tons of pollutants to
the air each year.
In addition, we, the people of "America,
the Beautiful," are burying ourselves under
millions of tons of garbage that will neither
easily nor rapidly decompose — if at all.
And all the children we are reproducing

All Can Share Honor
Monday surely was a significant day for
The Progress.
*
That was the day the paper learned that
a rare — and very prestigious — "All
American'' honor had been awarded The
Progress for fall semester's issues.
The evaluation, made by the Associated
Collegiate Press, has easily placed this paper into the top 10 per cent of the college
publications in the country.. .if not the
top 5 per cent.
The paper was fortunate enough to win
"marks of distinction" in each of the five
general classifications which die rating service offers. And of 24 more specific categories, perfect ratings were awarded for
11 of them. None of the 24 areas was singled out as needing vast improvement.
The "All American" honor, though, represents a significant stride for the University and its students, too.
The rating, from the press service which
is traditionally the most stingy with its
top awards, is just another means by which
a student aspect of Eastern has reflected
quite favorably upon the University as a
whole.
And the students, too, have helped earn
this "All American" distinction. The 50
cents a semester which full-time students
pay to the paper at registration help defer
the spiraling costs of publishing a weekly
paper. And contributors to our "Letters to

the Editor" add vitally-needed opinion1 to
-eur pages and provide a balance of opinion
with Progress views.
Indeed, the "All American" evaluation
is one that everyone at Eastern can share.
_*_ *

*

Why have some of Richmond's most
popular nightspots been closed? City officials say that the nightspots have violated
the law and have been closed for it.
*

•

Student prestige — a lot of it — is on
the line tonight with the first "Miss Eastern Pageant." The pageant, to a large extent, is student-produced and directed. A
smooth performance with professional polish certainly will show that students can
accept and meet the challenge of responsibility. But a sub-par pageant, lacking in
adequate organization or polish....
*

*

will not have enough food.
Women are taking fertility pills so they
can have children of their own — when
they could try adoption. There ARE countless homeless children in the world — and
the number increases daily.
Mass adoption won't solve the problem
— but it might alleviate it just a bit
Abortion laws are finally being liberalized
in some states. But the same action is needed
to activate mandatory sterilization of those
who are mentally deficient and those who
persist in having more children (legitimate
or otherwise) simply in order to obtain
more money from welfare.
These two methods of birth control will
not solve the overpopulation problem
either — but they would help alleviate it.
Whatever courses of action are taken,
action must be taken and it must be taken
now — to decrease pollution and overpopulation and to prevent further destruction
of our environment.
Next Wednesday, April 22, is Earth
Day. It's an environmental teach-in coordinated by college students. Eastern's program will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Van
Peursem Pavilion.
Participate in it. }<• •<■■. -;>', • iuo »«n i
Care — about what atf-re doing to our
earth and our descendents — if the world
lasts long enough for us to have any.
And after Earth Day is over, do something to save the world from destruction.
Time for talking is over.
It's time for positive action.

Today Is
Your Day

•

If you are one of the students dissatisfied with an aspect of die Richmond community, today is your day.
Today, at 5:30 p.m. in the Grise Room,
Combs Building, Richmond Mayor Wallace Maffett will appear to answer questions about town-gown relationships.

*

And the mayor, we might add, is known
as a man who'll give the straight answers.

Kentucky's Council of Public Higher Education, my calendar tells me, will meet
tomorrow (Friday) to discuss, and probably approve, registration increases of approximately 10 per cent for all students.
Increases of 10 per cent would boost registration to $286 a year for Kentucky residents
and $836 a year for out-of-state residents.
Already increased for next year are residence hall rents which Eastern's Board of
Regents have boosted by $20 for two semesters.

Feiffer
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Cook said after the rejection that he
voted against Mr. Nixon's selection, Judge
G. Harrold Carswell, because the nominee
in essence lacked the qualifications needed
for the Supreme Court.

Earth Day. A Time For Action
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tion with the president.
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Moreover, he has announced office hours
each Thursday night which he has specifically set aside to hear students' problems.
We are delighted that Mayor Maffett
has taken these measures to at least open
the communication^ between the city administration and Eastern students. His motives, in short, can;not be faulted in any
way and must be welcomed. We are certain that all will benefit.
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God Be With You
"A

Newman Support For Earth Day
Dear Editor:
At our regular meeting on Monday, April 18,
1970, The Newman Apoatolate voted unanimously to support Earth Day.
I have encouraged our members to attend
and/or participate, and throe members have
been assigned to cover various segments to report at our following meeting for the benefit
of those who will be unable to attend.

The Newman Apoatolate knows the importance of this tremendously vital issue and we
trust that other organizations are In accordance with our views.
We wish to thank and compliment those persons responsible for bringing this program to
Eastern's campus.
I wish Earth Day great success.
Bob Bryant
President
Newman Apoatolate

Calls For Student Evaluations
Dear Editor:
Thus far our professionals — faculty members and administrators — and professional organizations have succeeded in not noticing that
the situation arising from Miss Phyllis Hetrick's
not being rehlred is not a "personar problem.
Row can professionals with such perceptive
minds have completely missed the issues and
problems pointed up by the situation?
I suggest that students help our educators
find the problems and issues with which our
community must deal if it is to emerge from
its mass of conflicting goals, its complete lack
of trust in colleagues, and its blind instinct to
believe that we have no problems to solve and
no improvements to make in our University.
May I start? Why are student evaluations of
teachers either "voluntary" (voluntary on the
part of the teacher — and confidential too) or
"informal?"
Are students' critical faculties so underdeveloped that they cannot speak with any degree

of reliability? If this be the case,, educators
should be considering the quality of education
that they are setting. I suggest that we tost the
product 1) by having every teacher evaluated
by* each of hli cTaases, 2) by having the evaluations published by students, and 3) by placing
students on departmental committees which
evaluate teachers for hiring and rehiring.
To generalise to professional proportions, I
submit the following argument If our teachers
and administrators would admit to one assumption — that students are human beings with
the same set of capabilities and limitations as
themselves — and if they, would work toward
the purpose of a university (helping students to
learn), the number of human beings who were
engaged in learning would Increase by the number of faculty members, administrators, and
staff in our community plus the number of
tuition-paying students on our campus.
Roger Click

Enticed Away?
Dear Editor:
Bachltes rides again! This time in the letter
of Mr. Keith Algier (Progress, April 2). This
time another blatant attempt to get people
pursuing pseudo-issues rather than the real
issue. To get people pursuing such nonsense as
"Are students really too emotional?" "Is this
an really a panty raid In disguise?" Rather
than the real question: Why was Miss Hetrick
fired? The idea of course is to entice away the
pursuers of Ogden, Thurman and Martin. In
short, (and to use Mr. Algiers own aspersion
of Irregular sexuality here), his letter is a variation of Bachltes disease known as Riding Sidesaddle. That is, it dallies with — but does not
actually mount — the problem. And what makes
such a position suspicious in Mr. Algier Is that
HE is chairman of the AAUP committee charged
with keeping an eye on the University's hiring
and firing practices.
If Mr. Algier were as aggressive In getting
and disseminating the facts in the Hetrick case
as he Is in admonishing students, there would
not be all the emotion he so decries. (For It is

precisely BECAUSE students can not get
facts that they are getting so upset) But then,
as Mr. Algier also knows, it is much safer to
ride sidesaddle and shake a finger.at students
than it is to investigate administrative practices.
John P. Fox
Assistant Professor
'
English Department

Alvin McGlasson, president of Eastern's chapter of the American Association of University
Professors, said Tuesday that the statement
that Algier Is charted with "keeping an eye on
the University's hiring and nrtag practices" Is
"misleading." McGlasson said that Algier la
chairman of AAllP's Committee A which hears
complaint* from professors. McGIaseoa also
said that Algiers position was not established
"as a watchdog on the University*' nor does It
necessarily protect the Interests of the University—Editor.
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'Take Me Out To the Ball Game'
.
• ••

BY CARL T. EOWAN

Take me out to the ball game;
Let me melt in the crowd. '
Buy me ahotdog, an ice cold beer,
And I'll forget Laos, Cambodia and fear.
If we don't win, what the hell!
It's a darn sight better than worrying about
the mail!
Please rush me out to the ball game >
Where Senators all make me proud.
Give me Frank Howard and one giant
clout,
And I'll forget what Vietnam's all about.
Ted William's pitching may smell,
But at least we will all clear our nostrils
of Harrold Carswell.

Just get us out to the ball game
And let us leave at the gates
Our ulcerous cares about Wall Street and
interest rates.
It's heaven out at the ball game.

.

■

You'll have fun trying to prove that you
know the score.
...it

".. .I'm astounded that an awful lot of
middle-of-the-road Americans are so concerned about the students at Santa Barbara, the riots in the ghettos and the general toughness in our cities that they would
give up a lot of the guarantees of the Bill
of Rights in return for a promise of law and
order."
\ — Wiliiam L. Shirer, author of "The
Collapse of the Third Republic," which
compares the United States with Nazi Germany.
"My generation has declared war on
youth. . .If they are uncomfortable with our
world and act on their discomfort, we jail
them.. .If we arrest enough of our children,
the generation gap may finally be visible.
Parents will be on one side of the bars,
their children on the other."
— Leonard Wolf, author of "Voices
from the Love Generation."

— Mrs. John N. Mitchell, the outspoken
wife of the attorney general, referring to
Senator J. William Fulbright who voted
against the nomination of Judge G. Harrold Carswell for the Supreme Court
"Who-o-o-o-o!!!!"
— Veteran actor John Wayne's first word
after winning an Academy Award for his
performance in "True Grit."

Call
The
PROGRESS
Your
'All American'
Newspaper

"I have no future plans to record or appear with the Beatles again."
— Paul McCartney who announced last
Friday that he has left the Beatles at least
temporarily.
"The nation may blame President Nixon
for this, but the fault lies not there. It lies
in the Department of, Justice.'"
— Kentucky Senator Marlow Cook discussing the Senate's rejection last week of
President Nixon's second nomination for
the Supreme Court, Judge G. Harrold Carswell.
"He makes me so damn mad I can't
stand it."

Take me out to the ball game.
Get me out of this grind. i« iti srtaqbiticS
l'll&PQttafabtaia&to grtmetit&e;- *' '
They can pitch Strom Thurmond and <I" ■ ■ - •'': -1
won't care.
•
'*
'.

Goodbye, Old Worry and Woe!
Bases and signals are all they steal.
You won't need Excedrin when they pound
that pill.
Just me and my gal at the ball game
Where victory comes with a squeeze.
We won't go home till we've sat through
the World Series.

May I Quote You?

Take a girl to the ball £ame.
She'll stand out in the crowd.
Mini or midi, who'll give two hoots
When our gang sparkles in old knicker
suits?
Just take a girl to the ball game.
In case the home team's a bore,

•',.

.... •
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Get me out to mat ball game
Where three strikes can "be a thrill.
The air controllers majfcflip their lids;
The Teamsters may snub all the trucking
firm bids,
But take me out to the ball game
And show me a slick hit-and-run
And I'm transported to old Shangri-la
and fun.
v
Oh, do let's go to the ball game.
Where color takes back seat to skill.
The fastest black basemen we've seen
in years
Run like Black Panthers'! And everyone
cheers!
We'll cleanse our hearts at the ball game.
The Tigers may beat us, they say,
But that's still better than watching a
Mideast fray.

•

■
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Bring Ms Chicken Leg
to Burger Queen
15ceff 'A bex of chicken
20c off Va box of chicken

az*r

k»VAN HEUSEN*

25c off 10 piece bex of chkken
50c off 15 piece bex of chicken
Wc off 20 piece bex efcbkkee

Unchain your brain! Unbind the old bean!
Now you're ready for the fashion freedom of
Van Heusen Hampshire House shirts. They're
the ones with big bold action stripes, deep
and daring solid colors, and new wider spread
Bradley collar, plus permanently pressed
Vanopress to end ironing hangups forever.
Join the freed breed, man, and come on
over to Hampshire House.

BURGER@>QUEEN
Sunday Thru Thursday
8 A.M til 11 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
8 A.M. til t2 Midnight
BIG HK1 AVE ON U.S. 25

lor SWINGERS ONIY
Don't get into this 6-button
double-breasted number if
you don't like being a standout. The cut, the material
and the stitching are real
"eye-grabbers." Let our exclusive fit takes pounds off
your looks.

Campus gals even the score
in this 3-piece slack set
with matching vest, set off
by the placket front deco
print blouse with long
sleeves and barrel cuffs. Interesting pocket detail.

Ullir Vmvrrsitjj £>\}ap
212

St.

4224*74

> l 'vA'n
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Petitions Available
Next Wednesday

Construction . .
II

University Center
Ready By Next Term
BT STUART REAGAN
Staff Reporter
The University Center, which
is under construction behind the
Student Union, Is expected to
be completed next Feb. 1
which would allow use of the
building for spring semester,
10*1.

The new center will provide
services on campus that are
currently unavailable at Eastern, including a barber shop
and 12 bowling lanes. The center also will house a
cafeteria that will be able to
seat 1,000 persons, and a grill
which will be able to accommodate 800 simultaneously.
•••

April 80 will begin the campaign for Student Association
elections, which are to be Wednesday, May IS.
The spring elections will
include the president vicepresident, secretary and treasurer of the Student Association.
Petitions for offices will be
available in the Student Association office at 9 a.m. next Wednesday and must be returned
by 5 p.m. April 29.
Rules for this year's election remain basically the same

Billiard and game rooms,
television lounges, meeting
rooms, and a private dining
area are other provisions planned in construction blueprints.
The University Center Board,
a student-faculty committee
which plans University entertainment, will make suggestions
as to the furnishing of the
building. The Board has visited
university centers at Indiana
University and Ball State University to gain greater Insight
on the operation of such a facility.
The Melson Contractors, Inc.
of Nashville are constructing
the center.

•••

BYKABEN MARTIN
Managing Editor

•••

"It definitely will be ready
for football season," he said,
adding that bleacher space on
the east side of the field will
be doubled.

KENNY ROGERS and THE FIRST EDITION

C0L0NELBURGER
PEPSI

Here Next Thursday
Well-known rock group "Kenny Rogers and The First Edition" will appear In concert in
Altunni. Coliseum at 8 p.m. next Thursday, April 23. Eastern students will be admitted to the
concert on their I.D. cards.
V

BY JUDI LEDFORD
Fine Arts Editor

FREE
FRIED PIE

COLONEL DRIVE-IN
BI& HILL AVE.

DIAL 623-4158

..•''■'

RICHMO

"Kenny Rogers and the First
Edition" will appear in concert
In Alumni Coliseum at 8 p.m.
next Thursday April 23.
This Is the fourth In a series
of concerts sponsored by the
University Center Board and
paid for through the entertainment fund. Total coast for the
group and the staging of the
concert will be $8 500. Students
will be admitted freely showthelr ID cards. Admission
r others la $2.50 a person.
The remaining balance In the .
entertainment fund will be used
to finance the appearance of noted

Give your
contact lenses
a bath
tonight
In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

poet and literary critic Mark
Van Doren next Wednesday, two
other noted speakers, and a
concert
prior to the Prom
featuring "Don McLean and
Smith," the popular new recording group who recently had the
giant Ut "Baby. It's You* and
currently have' a single, *' Take
A Look Around," and an album
"A Group Called Smith" riding
high on the charts.
Acclaimed by John Huddy of,
The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatci
as "the missing link betwee
hard-rock record acts and slick
tommerclal groups," The First
dltion was formed under the
leadership of Kenny Rogers and
Mike Settle, one-time members
of The New Christy Minstrels.
Shortly after the group was
formed, It performed at Ledbetters In Westwood near UCLA. Tom Smothers, who was In
one of their first audiences,
was so Impressed with their unusual sound and enthusiasm that
he. became their adviser, signed
them for the "Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour," and gave a
party on stage at CBS to Introduce them to the press.
Soon afterwards, they signed
a contract with Reprise records

According to Mrs. Glbbs, all
of the money raised from the

Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in
§the eye's fluids. That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

^^^

and recorded and released an
album called "The First Edition."
"Just Dropped InToSee What
Condition My Condition Was In,"
one of the cuts from the album.
was released as a single and
was the group's first "hit."
Four other major hit records, "But You Know I Love
You/' "Ruby Don't Take Your
Love To Town," "Reuben
James" and their current hit
"Something**' Burning," Mv*
made the "First Edition" a
regular on the charts—and on
television.
They have been guests on
numerous television shows, Including "The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour," "Ed Sullivan Show," Johnny Carson's
"Tonight Show," "Jonathan
Winters Show," "Red Skelton
Show," "Mike Douglas Show,"
"Today," "Operation Entertainment" and the "Happening
'69 Special."
They have also appeared at
"Mr. Kelley's" In Chicago,
San Francisco's "Hungry I,*'
"The Bitter End" In New York
and "The Troubadour" In Los

Baas player Kenny Rogers,
who performs
lead vocals
on mostof "The First Edition's"
recordings. Joined "The Scholars" and'recorded for Dot and
Imperial records while in high
school. In 1958. he had his own
million seller. ''Crazy F«

pageant will be contributed to
local charities.
The fifteen contestants are
Donagene Branbam, Eastern Junior from West Van Lear, sponsored by Jan's Shoe Store; Deborah Lynn Cox, Eastern freshman from Louisville, sponsored
by Bellalrs; Janet Lynn Curry,
Eastern sophomore from Richmond, sponsored by Gene Style
Shop; and Sharon Gay nelle Dalton, Madison Central High
School senior from Boonesboro,
sponsored by Jett & Hall Store.
Linda Dlanne Fltzner, Eastern freshman from Louisville,
sponsored by M & M Drugstore;
Gwendolyn Holbrook, Eastern
sophomore from Richmond,
sponosored by WEKY; Alice
Keith Kralg, Eastern sophomore from Louisville; sponsored by Newberry's, and Diana, Moore, Eastern Junior from
Pikeville, sponsored by Four
Seasons.
Carla Jo Nagle, Model High
School senior; sponsored by
Ben Franklin; Beth Ann Nutty,
Eastern freshman from Connersvllle, Ind., sponsored 'by
Mar-Tan Optical; Marty Jo
Payton, Eastern sophomore
from Raceland, sponsored by
University Inn; Sandra Kay Reeves, Eastern senior from Melvin, sponsored byCornellson'si
Donna
Faith Scott, Eastern
freshman from Rlpley, Ohio,
sponsored by Elizabeth's and
Brenda Carol Webb, a former
Eastern student from Berea,
sponsored by Penney's.

vet
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Mark Van Doren, prize winning poet playwright and nove- 1
list, will lecture next Wednes- '
day at 8 p.m. In Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
The lecture is the second-*
presentation sponsored by the
University Center Board.
One of the best-known American poets of the 20th century,
Van Doren won the Pulitzer
Prise for Poetry in 1940. Ala
Professor Emeritus of English >(
at Columbia University for 89 a
years, Doren was also literary
editor of < the "Nation" and ,
chancellor of the American ,j
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
His talent encompasses then
many areas of poetry, drama,
fiction and non-flctloh, teaching ;
and critical analysis.
He is 'author of "Collected
Poems " which won him the Pulitzer Prize, "Three Plays,"
"Collected Stories," "Happy
Critic," and "The Last Days of
Lincoln."

<

According to the New York
Times, Doren*s writing "is
what literature is about. His
writing, his example, and his
personality helped a variety of
young would-be** to understand that a book Is not a fiat
and abstract surface." .
Eastern students will be admitted on their mcards.

anniversary
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Men's fashion jeans
and knit shirts!

Agg

i

Apply By May 1

r

_ Next fall's student teachers
must apply for their positions
in Room 418, Combe, by May l.

IMKEK—HSRU
sneycouli

II this inci

ALL-DISNEY
SHOW!

f!

lie Jules Verne's Adventure!

6b
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Walt Disney.
.
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It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

I 4

"Miss America Main Street"
Is the -theme of the 12th annual "Miss Richmond Pageant"
which will be Friday, April 27,
in Hiram Brook Auditorium at
8 p.m.
Eastern's Louisa Flook,
"Miss Kentucky for 1969,"
will emcee the pageant, which
Is sponsored by the Junior
Women's Club of Richmond.
Vocalists Randy Newsome,
Linda Hensley and Tonl Trimble, all Eastern students, will
provide the entertainment
The pageant will follow a
parade In Richmond on Saturday afternoon. Tickets for the
pageant may be obtained from
Mrs. Robert C. Glbbe, Jr.,
304 Mioler Drive In Richmond,
623-5004. Pre-sale admission
Is adults, $1.50, students $1.
Tickets at the door will be
adults, $2, students $1.50.

Kenny Rogers, Smith Coming

and

Nark Van Doren

Van Doren
Miss Richmond Pageant
To Lecture
Next Friday In Brock Wednesday

Stadium To Be Finished
For Football Season
Eastern's football stadium
will be finished by Sept 1, Eastern President Robert R. Martin said Tuesd

as In past years, except for a
one-hour
lengthening of the
election day ( 9 a.m. to S p.m.)
and a regulation which prohibits
election day campaigning within
25 feet of the polls.
Voting places for the elections will be located In dorm
lobbies for residents and in
the Student Union Lobby for
commuters.
Copies of the list of election rules may be picked up in
the Student Association office in
the Student Union Building.

eyes-wise

•

with

Suzie§
COLLECTION
100% TOP QUALITY HUMAN HAIR. HANDTIED jEYILASHSS. A tremendous value.
Only $6.00 — 5 pair' Upper—1 pair lower lashes.
Assorted styles for night and.day wear. Really do your thing
—find s more exciting you with Suzie's dreamy collection of
^»—v sinfully flattering lashes Specify black or brown.
M Cs
Send $6.00 check or money order.
A
S •
Allow two weeks for delivery.

QJ 1££IC&

P.O. Bui$2$' Gin IHp, Illinois $0137

The latest and greatest looks? These
fashion-first Penn-Prest jeans and
stay-neat, new knits. They're the
easiest to care for, too!
PENN-PREST* PLAID JEANS
Dacron* polyester/Avril* rayon.
The crease is permanent. Stone
green, cream V coffee, bay blue.
Waist sizes 28 to 36.
5.98
MEN'S SCRAMBLE STITCH KNITS
Fashion you can feel! Almost ^destructible 100% polyester. High
crew neck. Tipped collar. Assorted
colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
$5

J
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Cwens Tap 48 Today

Two Eastern Students
8
In U.S. Competition
i

BT STUABT REAGAN
ItsH Reporter
Two Eastern students have
been
honored In national
competitions.
Audrey Morrison, a senior
English major, has been endorsed by the Kentucky committee on State Fulbright-Hays
Scholarships.
Charles Cowne Is a finalist
in contention for a federal Internship working with the federal government.
Cowne, a senior economics
major, was one of 1,400 college students across the country who applied for the 400 avallable
intern positions
through the United States Civil Service Commission. Final
selections will be made April
80.

BT PATRICIA CARB
Academics Editor.
Cwens, the sophomore women's honor society, tapped
48 members for the 197071 year early this morning.
A ceremony recognizing the
new Cwens was held in Van
Peursem Pavallon at 6 a.m.
Following the ceremony a
breakfast in honor of the new
members was given in the Student Union Cafeteria.
The freshmen women tapped
by Cwens are Judy Alderson,
Joyce Aiismiller. LornaBack,
Bonnie Bangs, Jill Barthen,
Linda Bradford, Francis Brarri-

The Federal positions available to the students are representatives of the Federal career service. Jobs will range
from administrative posts to
highly scientific positions.
The Institute of International Education recently announced Miss Morrison's contention
for a Fulbrlght-Hays Scholarship. Final selection for the award Is dependent upon the
Educational Commission of the
Institute and the Board of Foreign Scholarships, a 12-member
committee .appointed by the
President
Information concerning both
programs is available through
the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, Dr. FredericOgden, Roark 105.

Council's 'Colloquia'
Begins Tonight At 8
cussing Environmental AwareBY PATRICIA GARR
ness should meet tonight in
Academics Editor
.v
Combs 222; American Asian
Colloquia, Student Council's Committment in Combs 221;
program of informal group Black and White: Crisis in
learning,
begins tonight at Combs 213; Modern Music in
8.
Combs 202; Religion and the
The program was organized New Morality in Combs 225.
to facilitate discussion among
"If you want to know more
interested individuals con- about today's issues and learn
cerning topics of common in- • more about the Issues of yesterest. Areas are to be dis- terday we the Steering Cluster
cussed and analyzed in any of Colloquia, invite you to Join
manner participating students with us In developing a new
decide.
dimension of learning on EastFive discussion topics have ern's campus, " Ike Norrls,
been proposed.
Steering Cluster Chairman,
Students interested in dis- said.

Mulebarn
Will Open
Saturday
The Mulebarn, Eastern'* offcroawfiBS student facility, opens

I The dance is free for all Eastern students.

' The Mulebarn is located on U.S. Highway 25 (West Main
Street) arrosr. from Jerry's Restaurant.
_
Buses wHl be leaving from the Student Union Building at
3:30 and 4 p.m. and returning at 6:80 for those who need
transportation.
"It's a come as you an; thing," Robert Warfield said, who
Is In charge of the event. "We want the students to come
"out and listen and dance to the Battle of the Bands."
Future plans for Mulebarn entertainment are a series of
soul, folk and Jaza concerts.
. .

Fraternities
Plan Project

3L

Awarded Medal
Colonel Joseph I* Pliant, professor of military science at Eastern Kentucky University,
has been awarded the Joint Service Commendation Medal by the Department of Defense. The award is for "meritorious service"
while serving as faculty adviser, seminar

chairman, and academic operations officer
during 1966-69 at the Armed Forces Staff
College, Norfolk, Va. Eastern Vice President
Thomas P. Stovall presented the medal at a
recent dinner.

Approximately ISOvplunteers
from various campus fraternities will participate In cleanup projects in Richmond this
Saturday.
The student volunteers will
be helping clean up projects at
Richmond city park and the new
City Hall.
The Retail Division of the
Chamber of Commerce will
provide refreshments for the
volunteer workers.

INAL VOTE

i

raduation Services
May 31 In Coliseum

Eastern's sixty-third baccalaureate service and commencement exercise will be Sunday, May 31 in Alumni Coliseum.
Tentative time for the baccalaureate service is 11 a.m.
The commencement exercises
at 4 p.m.

son, Margaret Kurapkat, Marcle Marlow, Ruth Mullins, Janna Partln, Charolett Phelps,
Victoria Robertson, Peggy
Robinson Kathy Rogers, Lynn
Sensel Sharon Stroud, Helen
Wan, Terry Wells and Dana WUkinson.
Qualifications for becoming a
Cwen are that a girl be a
freshman with at least 12 hours
earned and a. 3.0 standing,
participation in at least one
campus activiity and leadership ability.

ALL PURCHASES

ENGRAVING FREE
i ;

WHILE YOU WAIT

Diamonds, Watches, Sterling
NAME BRANDS ONLY

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Prestige Jewelry For 25 Yrs.
Next To Begley's
623-1292

Amendments Made To Constitution
BY JOHN PERKINS
News Editor
Discussion of the Student Association Constitution revision was completed at Tuesday's
Student Council meeting, but
not before ' several Councilmembers successfully introduced several amendments to
the
proposed
constitution.
Study of the new constitution,
which took two meetings of the
Council to accomplish, did not
produce any successful amendment attempts until this Tuesday's meeting. Two amendments
were defeated at the March
31 Council meeting.
Robert Warfield Vice-Presldent of the Student Association
sparked a proposal by councilmember Bob Babbage to raise
the required point standing
of Student Association presidential and vice-presidential
candidates and the Student Court
Chief Justice to 2.25.
The new constitution had
called for a 2.5 while the'present constitution requires only
Warfield said that tin 2.5
requirement might "hinder the
chances of potential student
leaders" to become Involved
In student government.
Student Court Chief Justice
Barle Laux then asked the
Council to reconsider the required quorum of the Court.
The new constitution defined a
quorum to be nine of the 11

Justices present at each session.
Laux said that he thought
a quorum of seven would be
more
reasonable
and the
Council amended the constitution to comply with Laux*
request.
Election petition guidelines
were next to be changed by the
Council.
The proposed constitution
provides for a student senate representatlve for commuter students. The election petition for
the commuter representative position-as outlined by the new
constitution-were to be signed
by 100 commuter students.
The Council amended the
constitution to allow any student to sigh a commuter re-

i

Theme Ideas
Requested

the -Homecoming Committee
Is accepting suggestions from
all campus organizations for
the 1970 Homecoming theme.
Suggestions may be submitted
to Bob Tarvin, Administration
Building, or Marshall Garrett,
Room 201, Student Union. The
deadline for suggestions is 4
p.m. Friday, April 24. The
theme will be selected Friday,
May 1.

Health Questionnaires Should Be Returned

lAl INCOMPLETE
PLANS

lage Paula Bunch, Marlane
Bundy, Linda Cooper, Deborah
Cox Martha Crawford, Sandra
Croley, Deana Jo Culver, June
Denney, Rita Dies nenroth, Da rla
Donley, Lynn Dowell, Jane Elkln.
Cheryl Ellis, Pattl Flowers,
Ellen Glassford Krlstie Gray;
Diane Hall, Judy Hall, Debbie
Hamilton, Edwina Hatcher Debbie Hensley, Susan Hicks, Carol
Hill, Deborah Hockensmith/
Carol Hornsby Brenda Hughes,
Kathy Hughlette, Victoria Jen-

•

presentative candidate's peti- faculty members.
Scorsone's proposal- which
tion.
Councilmember John Helde- was apparently brought on by
rich provided the Student Coun- recent disputes over teacher
cil with the last amendment of contract severances— rethe day when he proposed that quested that the Council rethe Election Committee be the commend to various adminisJudge of the validity of signa- tration heads the formation of
tures of students on election evaluation committees for each
department.
petitions.
Voting for approval of the
The committees in each deproposed constitution will be partment would hear cases for
at next Tuesday's Council dismissal of teachers. Scormeeting.
sone's proposal would not give
In the only other action in the committees any power of
the Student Councl this week, dismissal-only of evaluation.
The proposal--which the
Ernesto Scorsone presented a
proposal which would attempt Council later passed--requires
to organize the procedures for that at least two students
evaluating the performance of be Included in each committee.
.:.:.>.«««-x-:-x«-»K-»xo:-:-:-.v-:.sx.N%w.vo

en to a team of consultants who closed in late April.
will come to campus later this
The questionnaires are a
spring to evaluate Eastern's project of the Student Council.
health services. Results of the Approximately 40% have been
questionnaires should be dis- returned.

WRIGHT SLACKS
ARE FOR LOOKING
GOOD

Commencement
practice
dates have not yet been set
The selection of a speaker has
not been released.
Ample seating space for
guests, faculty, graduates and
the general public will be avaiiable In the spectator area of
the arena.

DOWNTON
• RICHMOND PLAZA
• UNIVERSITY CENTER

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
1"|H''

..

I

\

SHOP

For The Style Conscious Ms*
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.

Comer 2nd and Mala — Upstairs over Begleye

Jlealth services question- turned by putting them in specires sent to Eastern students fied boxes In the residence halls
should be completed, and re- or leaving them at dorm desks.
turned as soon as possible .
The questionnaires may be reThe questionnaires will be giv-
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After yon try the ether shops, come to Richmond** ORIGINAL |
hair-atyUng barber for the profeaaional shaping of yew hair.
Ask your friends. They come here too. Walk op to genuine]
-.- hair styling. You'll find it's the beet In town. Come In today!

Betfe/s
Antiseptic
Moirifiwash
79c Value

47c

ff.w,3a%NV>.';-:-:':-:-^:3;K.;tV,vltYW5K

Very new...
very now...
An updating of the
traditional. The classic
cap toe and the popular
Strap. (List Colors)

$27.99
ROBLEE.

Listerine
Mouthwash
14-Oi.
$1.19 Value

5*c

Speak Easy
Mouth Spray
89c Value

67c

PI VINA Sandals
made in Italy

Schick
Plus Platinum
Injector Blades
$1.15 Value

87c
Brown and White

$13.95
one of many styles at

INCOMPORATEI>

214 WEST MAIN STREET

Wright Slacks are for looking good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in the season's newest colors and fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks ... try them on
for size at any good store.

uurlght slacks

Breck
Create Rinse

B & H SHOES

14-Ofc
$1.89 Vote

$1.09

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

M

I
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Look, Mademoiselle
Attack Pollution

SURVIVAL OF ...

Industrial Mart Makes Own Crisis

h

BT JTJDI UEDFORD
Fine Arts Editor
"The stresses created by our
industrial society impinge upon
08 all, but not everything man
has done is adverse to his own
welfare. Mannas accomplished
many things which are good,
but many of the things which
are good in one area often
create stresses and crises in
other areas."
This was part of an Introductory statement made by biology professor Dr. H. L. LaFuze in a paper entitled "Man's
Greatest Problem—Survival,"
which he delivered to Richmond's Torch Club March 31.
At times man fails to think
of his environment as an interacting system-because he understands his environment only
slightly. The social, physical
and biological components of
our environment function as
an integrated system, and any
tampering with any part of the
system will affect each of the
other parts and alter the whole.
He cited overpopulation as
a major problem in the survival of man. Between 1900 and
I960 our country more than
doubled Its population. Between
1960 and 2000, Just 30 years
from now, we are expected to
more than double again. More
food must be produced on less

and less available land, but,
more important, what is produced must be protected until it
can be harvested, bought and
eaten.
To compound the food problem
each year more than 100 million acres of crops are debased
by pests or lost in
storage, processing or transportation. And, further, Dr.
LaFuze said we eat too much.
The real food problem Is that
foods are too abundant (we have
over 7,500
food items on
grocers' shelves today as opposed to only a few hundred
50 years ago), too available
and too inviting for the sedentary life most of us lead.
Our lust for out-of-season
foods, pre-cooked foods, and
easily dispensed foods only adds
to the problem of food waste and
disposing of the containers for
these special-processed products.

ferred to the "48 billion cans, treat human excreta! waste,
26 billion bottles and Jars, not industrial chemicals, such as
65 billion metal and plastic synthetic detergents.
caps millions of Junked auto"Pollution of air is constantmobiles, and a myriad of miscellaneous objects totaling 130 ly increasing, health hazards
are Increasing with it, while
million tons per year.''
Only a small portion of the chances of survival are decreaswaste is salvaged for reuse. ing."
The unsalvaged remainder reDr. LaFuze also noted the
presents a vast potential for rapid population Increase. "If
illness, pollution and accidents* instead of a continued Increase
Pollution also occurs when In the rate of population growth,
chemicals, that often defy micro- let us assume the present doubbial attempts at their degrada- ling act is maintained at 37
tion pass unaltered into rivers. years for 900 years. Then
They frequently pass intact there will be 60 million billion
through sewage
and water people, or 100 people for each
treatment plants that were orig- square yard of earth land and
inally designed 50 years ago to sea surfaces."
•••

•••

American Beauty ?
Disposal of wracked automobiles such as those on the northeast aide of Richmond is a factor that will be discussed
at Eastern on Earth Day, next Wednesday .(Photo by David Rains)

*••

17 To Speak At Earth Day Programs
(Continued from Page One)

The typical city-dweller discards four to five pounds of "The Role of Geology in Landsolid waste dally-double the 'Use Planning."
p.m.-TomEtharingamount discarded by his par- tori1:15-1:35
of the U.S. Department of
ents. The type of waste has Agriculture: "Our Soil Conserchanged considerably shifting vation Picture in the Present
toward materials whose dis- Environment."
posal is much more difficult,
1:35-1:55 p.m.-Society of Amore costly and perhaps more merican Foresters-"Resource
hazardous to health. He reManagement."

nrATrg ®^w Mm
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"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVfNtfNT LOCAWHS- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

I

3:16-3:46p.m.-John Osborne,
l:55-2:15-John Phaup of the
President
of the League of Ken-'
Kentucky Water Pollution control Center: "Water Pollution tucky Sports: "Effects of Hunt"
in Kentucky."
ing on Wildlife."
2:15-2:45 p.m.-Mr. Fiske of
3:45-4 p.m.- Branley A.
Petroleum Research Co.: "The Branson of the Biology DepartRole of toe Petroleum Industry ment, EKU; "The Severity of
in our Changing Environment." a Loss of Animal Species In our
2:45-3:15 p.m.-BernleCarter Environment Today."
of toe Kentucky Department of
4-4:15 p.m..-Francis X. Davy
Fish and Wildlife Resources: of toe English Department,
"The Importance of Preserving EKU: "Environmental Education Today."
Our Fish and Game."

4:15-4:30 p.m.-Doug Treadway of the Geography Department, EKU; "A Survey of Environmental Conditions in Richmond."
4:30-5 p.m.- Stephen Shutt,
City Manager, Richmond: "The
Role of Local Government In
Environmental Control."
5 p.m. - Final remarks and
discussion involving above
speakers and audience.

NEW YORK, — Waste and
pollution have hit all-time highs
recently, with toe blame focused
on big industy and factories.
True, they are toe biggest offenders, but let's try and start
to correct matters ourselves,
says
the
April MADEMOISELLE article, "40 ways
to Depollute toe Earth."
For a start: Don't use colored facial tissues—toe dye
lingers on to pollute toe waterways.
Dont' buy nonreturnable, unbiodegradable, nondecomposable containers. (This summer
in such cities as Denver,Houston, Mew York and San Francisco you can receive cash for
used alumnium cans.)
Don't buy or use DDT—use
botanicals, poisons extracted
from plants.
Measure degergents carefully — use toe minimum.
Phosphates in the detergent encourage algae growth in water.
Stop smoking—need more be
said?
Don't leave water running—
there's only Just so much.
Don't make unnecessary
noise—fight to keep noise level
low between the hours of 11
p.m. and 7 a.m.
Involve your community—do
something constructive on April

22, toe date of the National Environment Teach-in.
see

NEW YORK, - Look Magazine has urged all Americans
to observe Earth Day on April
22 in toe hope that people everywhere will be moved to take
action to halt toe ecological
ruin of our planet

X

The magazine published
special 26-page section discussing the serious ecological
problems facing America and
the world.

"We are fouling our streams,
lakes, marshes. The sea Is next.
We are burying ourselves under 7 million scrapped cars,
30 million tons of waste paper, 48 billion discarded cans
and 28 billion bottles and Jars
a year," toe magazine said.
"On Earth Day, Americans
young and old are coming together for a national teach-in
to talk about our wrecked earth.
Environmental Action, a group
of fired-up college kids, is coordinating toe teach-in. But after Earth Day, toe talk and
warning end, because toe fight
to save America starts now."

Accent On Environment
y

-

Boiler Plant Found '93% Pure'
Engineers have indicated to
the University that Eastern's
boiler plant
complies with
Kentucky regulations for plant
emissions.
Here is a letter sent April 8
to Eastern President Robert
R. Martin:
Dear Mr. Martin:
I have your letter of April 2,

1970, enclosing copy of State
Air Pollution Commission regulation pertaining to emission
from boilers, You ask that we
run tests to determine whether your boiler plant compiles
with this regulation.
We do not have the equipment or the personnel to run
such a test. It Is a very diffi-

cult and expensive test and we ulation. Ail of your boilers are
doubt whether anyone In Ken-' equipped with dust collectors
tucky is qualified to run it other having an efficiency of 03%.
than toe State Air Pollution We Imagine that this was shown
Commission and toe Jefferson on toe registration form which
County Air Pollution Commis- you have undoubtedly received
from the State Air Pollution
sion.
There is no reason for anyone Commission.
to believe that your plant does
not comply with the State regWe see no reason why you
•♦•

should be required to run any
tests or to change any equipment. If all boiler plants polluted the atmosphere as little as
yours' our air would be much
cleaner.
E.R. Ronald and Associates
Consulting Engineers
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 v

•••

HEW Task Force Plans Environmental Education Programs
Dr. James E. Allen, Jr., AsDepartment of Health, Education,
and Welfare, has established a
new task force In toe U.S. Office
of Education to foster educational solutions to the Nation's environmental problems.
The Task Force on Environmental/Ecological Education Is
reviewing all Office programs
and • projects to see how they
might be re-directed In order to
make a contribution to Improving

POLKA DOTS
*n LACE by

to. en^eijL^^ninenvironmental

•#-(
a
Into
in
cooperation
with
toe
Depart—A
major
conference
in
Washth
ro r ma
■*f|^unWq%»r%**«rtWW. 5ft<J? * * ! ^9«» ,toe pre- ington in June;which will beat- ment of Interior.
school to toe adult level.
tended by community, business Task Force members already
Nixon in his State of the Union
message.
Among special projects the and industry leaders, and rep- have suggested immediate steps
resentative students and educa- for improving environmental edIn addition, Task Force mem- Task Force is helping to plan
tors who have concern for toe ucation at toe State and local
bers are seeking new modes of are:
environment The work of this levels. These formed toe.basis
cooperation among Federal agen—A
meeting at which
cies, including ways to coordi- Commissioner Allen and a rep- conference is expected to pro- of a message that Commissioner
nate environmental education resentative group of educators vide a focus for future envir- Allen sent to Chief State School
onmental
educational activi- Officers Feb. 17.
programs.
will attempt to set tentative goals ties and programs.
Before toe start of toe next for instituting environmental/
Chairman of toe new Task
school year, toe Task Force ecological education programs.
Force Is Logan H. Sallada, a
also hopes to recommend ways A follow-up session is to be held
—A series of regional teach- special assistant to the Commisin which schools might integrate in April.
ins for teachers la the summer sioner of Education.

NEWS BRIEFS
Dr. Sebor To Join Grand Canyon Exploration
Dr. Kilos Sebor professor of
geography at Eastern, will Join
in an exploration of toe Grand
Canyon of the Colorado River

Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

riiqh CASUAIS

by float trip this spring.
A team of geologists, geograpnera, and conservationists
will study the toner gorge of toe
Colorado.
Dr. Sebor said the trip will
"re-live toe historical exploration made by the party led by
Major John Wesley Powell to
1869."
Also to be studied will be
"the new needs of conservation
in the Environmental Decade/'
Dr. Sebor said.
The exploration will be sponsored by the Four Corners Geological Society.
Dr. Sebor, a geology minor
who Is teaching a course
In conservation, visited the
Grand Canyon area several
times when he was teaching
field methods at Weber State
College, Utah, before coming
to Eastern in 1968.
•••

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
was scheduled to entertain boys
today at Kentucky Village in
Lexington. Activities fortheday
ware to have a picnic and volleyball and softoaU. The project
is a part of National Service
Day and is the most important service project for the fraternity during toe school year.
aeeV:

Sure, we're prejudiced. We
like U-necklines. This one
is piped in the contrasting
color of the skirt, which, in
turn, is piped in the contrasting color of the blouse.
Turnabout is fair play.

Campus guys are high on
Alps, the sport shirt with
savoir faire. This four button
placket front is the perfect
complement to our new
spring line of flare bottom
slacks. Be sure. Say, "Alps"

!

v

QJrip llmuprBttg £>li0p
jig* Xl2W«MrSt.

U3.M74

mil Gown

$C00

09MPJBJI.L. J

1 •
Ony young aleepweer
Maaabte. 65/35% polyestof-cotton.
Sad or
navy dot mini gown with
■atchtog panties. Bad
or n»vy coat.

ELDER'S

ri8n"ryj9/TQfafltx«

lO'd
education

April 20-24 has been designated Kappa Delta "Smile Week."
On Tuesday, Kappa Delta pledges and Pi Kappa Alpha Pledges
will sponsor an egg throw.
Thursday a pie throw will be
held, and Friday is the Kappa
Delta "paint-in."

623-3248
/

•••
•>¥.

•CALL MS

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

* A collection of surgical tools
from toe old Gibson Hospital at
Richmond la on display in the
J.T. Dorris Museum at Eastern.
The instruments
date
from toe early days of toe Joint
practice of toe Gibson brothers, Hugh and Moss, as doctors—from toe late 1890's to
about 1915.
They set up practice first
over White's Drug Store on

Second Street and later at 251 them from McKee Boy Scout
Main Street At about toe same Reservation, outside of Mount 3
time, they established their own Sterling, Ky.
hospital at toe corner of Main
•••
and Fifth.
Their earliest tools were
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.— Tne»bought from toe Max Wocher Western Kentucky University
Co., Cincinnati, and toe Kny- teacher corps program is lookScheerer Co., New York.
ing for 80 people with bachelor's
The hospital was recently degrees who would like to lm-'
razed.
prove educational opportunities
The hours of the museum, for children from low-Income
which is in the John Grant families.
Crabbe Library, are 10 a.m.
The applicants must have a
to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri- bachelor's degree from an acday.
credited college or university—
and must not be certified teachsee
ers. Appllcatlona may be obThe fourth running of toeRed tained from Dr. Kenneth Estes'
River Canoe Race will be Sunoffice at Western (telephone
(
day, April 26, from toe State area 502, 745-2728).
Route 77 bridge (near Nada
Tunnel) to toe Lions Club Park
(near stanton, Ky.>, a distance
Interested 'in working for one
of about 20 miles.
of Eastern's, award-winning stuRegistration is Saturday, Ap- dent publications?
ril 25, with an entry fee of
Applications for positions on
$2.50. Koomer Ridge Camping next yearns Progress and Mile-'
Area at Pine Ridge, Ky. will stone are available in toe office
be toe race headquarters and of toe Dean of Public Affairs,
place for registration.
Third Floor, Jones Building.
Deadline for submitting the apLast year some students not
owntoa canoes were able to rent plications to May 1.
^.
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• PRE-RECORDED an. RUHR TAPES
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ft WHOLES ALE PRICES
I COMPETE WITH ANYONE I
e MONEY ftr YOURSELF M EVERY SALE
YOU MAKE
• SAVE M0REY for YOUR FELLOW
STUOERTSne FACULTY MEMBERS
FOR FULL
DETAILS
CONTACT

Mr. JACK COHEN -|

DISTRIBUTORS, tNC.
46-35 54th ROAD
MASPETH, H.Y. 11378
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NEWS BRIEFS

Reading Study Skills Sessions Forming
■

Dr. Herman S.

Dr. Clyde O. Craft

Dr. John M. Long:

Dr. Harry M. Smiley

Chairmen Effective Sept.!
.Here are the three department chairman and ana program
chairman recently appointed by Eastern's Board of Regents.
They are, from left: Dr. Herman S. Bush, Department of
. School and Public Health; Dr. Clyde O. Craft, Department

-o
-J

of Industrial Education; Dr. John M. Long;, English Composition Program, and Dr. Harry M. Smiley, Department of
Chemistry. The appointments are effective Sept 1.

Enrollment Forms
Due May 1, June 1

Enrollment request forms
for the summer and fall targes
are available at the Admissions Office, Student Union laformation desk and residence
"Distribution of registration
packets for the summer session win be started during the
second semester week of examinations
beginning May SO,
1970/' Charles Ambrose, Dean
of Admissions, said this week.
"Failure to notify the Admissions Office of your intent to
re-enroll could result In a

MUSIC IN THE AIR
w

■
1
I

I

and concerts In this region
during his 10 years as a faculty member at Eastern. Miller,
a tenor,, Joined the faculty this
is the director of
year and
the Eastern Oratorio Chorus
and the Concert Choir.
There will be no admission
charge.

The Eastern Concert Band,
under the direction of Robert W.
HartweU will present a concert in Hiram Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday. Among
the selections to be played will
be "Hostrauser*s March" by
Chambers, Burnet Tuthill's
"Rowdy Dance,'' Perslchetti's

'Pygmalion'

"Psalm for Band," the "Chorale;
and Alleluia" by Howard Hanson, Glenn Osser»s"Begulne for
Band" and "Scenes from the
Louvre" by Norman Dello Jolo.
CB'a Meet Tonight
" HartweU also is the Director
of the Stephens Collins Foster
College Republicans
will
Music Camp.
meet tonight at 6:46 in theFerrell Room. Officers will be elected for the coming year. All
members are urged to attend.

ceal
s Directed ty Horace 'Kelley'; Fred DeJaco is Nepomuck and
assistant professor of drama Walter Coleman is Freddy.
Theatre's final production this and speech, the production feaProfessors Donald Henrtck- season, will be presented May tures Kathy Thornton and Marson and Thomas Miller of the 14-16 and 20-23 at 8 p.m. In shall Garrett in toe leading
Other cast members Include
Department of Music will pre- Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
roles of Eliza Doollttle and Pro- Penny Hasekoester, Elaine
sent a Joint recital tomorrow
Weaver, Rick Dlehl, Jerry
fessor Hlgglns.
(Friday) In room 300 of FosParks and Marian Turner.
A social commentary, it Is
ter Music Building at 8 P.m.
Barry Meyer Is Col. PickerAssisting In the recital will the story of a phonetics teachBell and Kathy Paris
be Landis Baker and Sandra er who tries to train a girl ing, Harold McKay Is Alfred are assistant directors.
Miller, pianists, and Frederick with a cookney accent to speak Doollttle, Toni Trimble is Mrs.
Admission Is 75 cents for
Peterson Trumpet.
with the proper British accent Hlgglns and Jo Feltner Is Mrs.
high school students,$1 for EKU
Henrickson, a Bass-Baritone, so she may elevate her social Pearce.
students and $1.25 for general
has appeared In many recitals status.
Barbara Rudlslll plays Clara admission. Box office hours
Hill, Terri Luken, Mrs. Hill; will be announced later.

Senate Okays Degree,
Three Student Groups
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Qualify
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

i

••-frof. 'K!ennett"c7#iwards £
the Philosophy Department win
speak To Logos, The Philosophy Club, tonight (Thursay/
at 7:30 in Moore 1071 His topic
will be, "What Time Is It?"
Anyone interested in finding an
answer to this question is invited to attend.

IllCSlunl -the family store

rt

iJlltO

^*

..CATALOG
ORDER
ClNTgR
13S W. IRVINE ST*

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY!

MANY MOONS ANTIQUES
AND
6LYND0N HOTEL

GIFTS
242-250 W. SAIN STREET

Our News?
New merchandise selected for new occasions, new grad
^jtaSSfrit. new"-iy-lfeo1s ne\| parehts-^even new babies. ^
And what is new with you?

Cavers Meet Tonight
Eastern's Cave Club will,
meet tonight (Thursday) at 8
la Roark 1. Plans will be made
for the project to clean up Adams' cave, the following picnic and other related activities.
The clean-up project will be tomorrow (Friday) afternoon.
All members and Interested
cavers are urged to attend the
meeting and commit themselves
to this project.

Introducing
the elegant new

PENTHOUSE
COLLECTION

■
^v;*;'^

1970

Plays open or closed.
Up to 75 hours playing time on two panlight calls. Earphone
jack. Choice) of colors.
Comes complete With
earphone and batteries in gift box.

12

by VAN HEU8EN*
Arise, fervent fans of fashion freedom! Express your feeling in
Hampshire House, the shirts with
the liberated look. We have 'em
now in a big selection of richly
toned stripes and solids. Featuring the bolder Bradley collar that
launched the fashion trend... and
^permanently pressed Vanopress
that ends ironing forever. Join the
Spring surge to the liberty and
luxury of Hampshire House shirts
byVanHeusen!

,>l !>*

I
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An amendment was passed
that proposed the Committee on
Student Organisations and Activities
study organisational
names as they reflect official
university

Tha ROYAL 16

<U*r

Logos To Hear Speaker

Eastern Soccer Club the University Ensemble and .Alpha
Kappa, a local social sorority,
were given official University
approval.

NlHolfDM.eira.li

ITS HERE.

TAPi PLAYERS
for
CAR and HOME

iEDITOR'fe NOTE:, Official
organisations may
The Baptist Student Union
far tale new will have a Youtn-Led-Revival
to Clsfb-tl vity, The 1*1** tomorrow (Friday), Saturday
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
.)
First Baptist Church, Wast

Social Commentary JJet
For Seven Nights In M&X ,*
n'->>luaiil.>»

The Specialist in Education
degree with a major in administration and supervision and
three student organisations were
approved Monday by the Faculty
Senate.
The program leading to a
Specialist In Education degree
with a major In administration
and supervision would become
affective June, 1970, if approved
by the Board of Recants.

IthMf3

CLUB-TMTY

Concert Band, Recitals On Tap

Danny Harris, senior music
major, will present a bass
viol recital In Room 300 of the
Foster Music Building tonight
(Thursday) at 8.
Harris has studied bass viol
with Professor Lyla 'Wolfram
for the past six years. Ha
spent the summer of 1967 In
Siena, Italy, with the Summer
Session of the North Carolina
School of the Arts.
Harris has also been a bassist with the Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra.
«j- ■"-•-ni r.r1' -"i'w noWjWfwjoofi t;
eeetolieitl ><> fnstn

The second series of Rapid would like to study this sum- Main Street. Eastern students pledges and members are in-'
Reading Study Skills sessions
mer at the Institute Tech- will be in charge of the ser- vited to participate. Members
la being formed this weak and nologies de Monterrey in Mex- vices; Sunday night the Baptist from other Alpha Gamma Delta
will be held during 4th period ico.
choir will sing "Purpose," a chapters in surrounding areas
MWF and 7th period MWF
musical for have been invited to attend.
Applications may be obtained contemporary
in Library Room 101.
from Dr. Kathleen Hill, as- youth. All students and faculty
The seren-week, non-credit sociate professor of Spanish, and staff members are invited.
•••
course la designed to help colSecond Floor, Cammack Bull••a
lage students upgrade study ding.
methods, vocabulary, reading
The summer session will be
Alpha Gamma Delta pledges
Gamma Delta will hold
comprehension and notetaUng from July 12 to Aug. 20 and itsAlpha
held
a gas pump at Phillip's
first international Reunion
skills. Students who arc pre- wiU offer graduate and under- Day Saturday at Eastern in the 66 on the Eastern By-pass Friparing to take the Graduate graduate study in Spanish, his- Student Union Building. Alumni, day, April 3.
Record Examination find the tory, geography, archeology,
course beneficial primarily be- sociology, art, education and
cause of the concentration on other classes. Cost will be $390.
vocabulary development.
sea
For more Information, call
"Androclea and the Lion,"
822-3859. Forms may be obthe University Theatre's Chiltained from the secretary in
Room 101. Central University dren's Theatre production diAcademic Counseling
and rected by Miss Patricia Melody,
ORE
Laarnlng Laboratory.
The Instructor in drama and speech,
course carries a $5 fee for win be presentd to Madison
Eastern students, and a 916 fee County elementary school children each day next week.
for off-campus residents.
Where it's easy to park
A family night performance
eee
April 24 at 7 p.m. in Model
and a pleasure to shop
Laboratory School's auditorApplications are being accep- ium, will be open to the pubted from Eastern students who lic. Admission will be: childOpen Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.
ren under 12, 50 cents, high
school students, 75 cents, EKU
short delay In processing your students, $1 and general adpacket," he said.
mission, $1.25.
Registration packets will be
Additional ticket information
made on the basis of returned may be obtained by calling 622enrollment request forms. 3480.
The form must be filed with the
•ee
Admissions Office prior to May
1 for the summer term and
"Long Day's Journey Into
June 1 for
the fall term. Night," a 1962 U.S. film, will be
The forms are for presently shown at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
enrolled students only. Others the Grise Room, Combs Buildwishing to enroll must apply at ■ ing, as a part of the internatthe Admissions Office.
ional film series. The film is
Completed anwsHTpen* re- Eugene O'Neill's autobiographOVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE PROM
quest forms should be returned ical play. Admission is free.
to the Admissions Office, Room
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
eee
US, Administration Building.
and
The sophomore class will
tar Tape Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
have a meeting next Wednesday
at 5:80 p.m. In the Grise Room.
•'V-*.—
st*l ■ ■ Qsae ■ ssi 1 as
sssl — ssissl «■ s
Tour ci*ciTOiifc
nvuoquui *in»"
Plans for a reduced rate Barn
Dinner Theatre will be discussed.
Next year's prom and entertainment will also be discussed.
Sophomores are urged to attend.

.95

JJifltjp8' Th0 qu»hiy goes in before the name sees on*

WALTERS
Appliance Co*
COLLEGE PARK CENTER
DIAL 623-7545

"How would
Judy and the
kids get by
without me?"
Sooner or later, most fathers ask
themselves this troubling question. Practically all of them find
tha best answer lies in life insurance. It's the one means by which
a man of even modest income can
give his family basic financial protection Immediately.
If you've been concerned about
adequately protecting your family
-talk to your New York Life
Agent. Because of my broad training and experience as s full-time
life underwriter, you'll find I am
well qualified to advise and serve

'"' GEORGE
RIDINGS. JR.

A "royal" grouping of
London-inepired shirt
etylinge in a smashing
range of colors, patterns,
collar and cuff ideas. All
exclusive with Sero in
crisp durable press Kodel
polyester and cotton. We
have the Penthouse Collection for you to see
right now... along with
an opportunity
to win a
LONDON HOLIDAY
FOR TWO
There are entry forms at
our store for you to enter
Sero's London Sweepstakes. You'll fry aboard
a fabulous BOAC airliner
... spend seven days and
nights at the lavish LONDON HILTON... dine and
dance nightly at the luxurious new PENTHOUSE
KEY CLUB ... and enjoy
London hit shows and
sightseeing trips.

NEW YORK LIFE
RANCE COMPANY
xon Bldg., Big Hill Ave
Phone 628-4*88
NCORPORATED

I■
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The View

Colonels Come Home
From Southern Trip
Tied For First Place

(**. ***

From Here

P

Iv KARL PARK Progress Soorts Editor

Spring Teams Play Saturday

"

BT JACK FROST
Staff
Sports Reporter
This Saturday will afford an opportunity for EastA
few
breaks, some good
ern students to see in action three of the four spring weather, and
s few key wins is
sports' teams. Only the track squad, which will be run- the formula that
the Eastern
ning- in the Cincinnati Invitational in the Queen City, baseball team needs for a shot
has a meet away from home.
...
. M at the Ohio Valley Conference
Coach Turkey Hughes will be sending his baseball crown as the conference gets
Colonels against the visiting Georgetown Tigers m a into full swing next week.
The Colonels travel to the
single game that will start at 2 p.m. The baseball squad University
this
returned from their southern road trip with an 8-5 over- afternoon forof a Louisville
make-up game
all record, winning five of the nine games.
and their first contest since
The highlight of the trip came last Saturday when returning from a nine game
Eastern swept a doubleheader from East Tennessee to trip through the South during
vault into a first-place tie with Tennessee Tech in the Spring Break.
Things started off on the wrEastern Division. Lefthanders Don McCullough and Carl
ong
for the Colonels as GeoShay picked up the first two OVC wins of the season rgiafoot
Southern, Eastern's second
for the Colonels.
on the trip, swept a four
The tennis team, under the direction of Jack Adams, foe
game series.
has home matches Friday and Saturday with OVC teams,
But the Colonels came back
Middle Tennessee and Austin Peay, respectively. This and took the next four games
squad, led by Tom Davis, Mike Barnes and Pat Geron, Including a doubleheader last
won five of its first six matches and is certainly im- Saturday in Johnson City,Tenn.

proved over last season's.
Coach Glenn Presnell's golf team has its third home
match of the season Saturday when it hosts Jefferson
Community College. Jim Saunders, Paul Schultz and
Rich Rollins are the top men to watch on this team.
So, Saturday when you're outside trying to get
better tans, why not get a group together and support
one of your school's soring sports' teams?
LYNCH RECEIVES HONORABLE MENTION
Boyd Lynch, one of the tri-captains of the 1969-70
basketball team, was recently given honorable mention
for the Palestra All-Opponent Team. Nineteen players
received votes in the ballot held among members of the
Herb Good Memorial Basketball Writers* Club.
The five players that were honored on the all-opponent team were Jim McMillian (Columbia), Bob McDaniel (Syracuse), John Roche (South Carolina), Julius
Erving (Massachusetts) and Calvin Murphy (Niagra).
Lynch was recently flown to Seattle by the Seattle
Supersonics for signing purposes. However, negotiations
proved fruitless and the 6-9 forward returned home unsigned.
REDS' TEEN NIGHT FRIDAY
The Cincinnati Reds will have their annual Teen
Night tomorrow when the Reds host the San Francisco
Giants.
All persons through age 19 can purchase a regular
$2.50 reserved seat for only $1. Gates open at 6:05 with
pre-game entertainment provided by the Heywoods at
7:80. The starting time for the game is 8:05.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE
■—-»-■« ■ ■<■

»'—■"»»

All Makes Serviced
J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers-JPhone $234010

THE

over East Tennessee.
For some teams and coaches
a 5-4 record would be fine against the type of competition
that the Colonels faced, but
not for Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes, who has built Eastern into one of the most respected baseball schools in the
South.
"I'm never satisfied when we
lose four games in a row,"
said Hughes. "We played real
good before we left and we
played good after we left Georgia, but In those four games
against Georgia Southern we
looked terrible."
Pitching was not the problem
in the losses but instead it
was the lack of hitting and weak
fielding. A typical example happened in the first game of the
series.
"We made five errors ag-

ainst Georgia Southern in the
first game. Don McCullough's
pitching was real good and he
didn't even allow an earned run,
but we still lost. We should
have won that hame 4-1,"said
Hughes.
The bitting and fielding picked
up somewhat in the final two
games of the trip last Saturday
against the Buccaneers. Behind
strong hurling performances by
lefthahders McCullough and Carl Shay, Eastern took the games
by 11-2 and 7-3 scores.
The twinbill put the Colonels
Into a first place tie with
Tennessee Tech in the OVC's
Eastern Division, and created
thoughts of capturing the championship that has eluded the Colonels for the past two years.
The victories upped McCullough and Shay's records to 2-1,
(Comtimmt* <m Hags Nl—)

Colonels Complete Successful Trip
Eastern second baseman Buzz Ashby (4)
swings at a high fast ball but does not connect Eastern completed a successful southern
trip by winning five of the nine games played

and coming home tied for first place in the «^
Eastern Division of the Ohio Valley Conference. The Colonels entertain Georgetown
Saturday.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

:
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THREE MORE SIGN
Brooks, Stansel, Meade To Play For Eastern Next Year
Robert Brooks Rick Stansel, 81 victories and only 16 defeats.
Brooks was an AU-44th Disand Sammy Meade have each
signed grants-In-aid with East- trict choice three years. All—
ern since the last Progress was 11th Region two years, and made
published. Brooks is a 6-5 second team All-State's as a junguard from Richmond Madison; ior.
He scored more than 2,200
Stansel Is a 6-6 first-team
points
in bis* high
school
Ail-city performer from Daycareer
averaging
23.6
a
ton Bslmont High School In Day- as a Junior and 27.8 game
ass
ton, Ohio; and Meade Is a 6-5 senior. '
guard from McCreary County
He also collected 11 rebounds
High School.
per game at Madison, despite
Brooks becomes the second playing the point on the Purfirst-team All-Stater to sign ples' highly successful 1-3-1
with the Colonels this week. zone defense.
He was named the All-Central
Bobby Newell of Clark County
signed Tuesday.
Kentucky Conference team two
"This Is a very significant straight years, and was named
day for Eastern basketball/' to the all-tournament team In
said Coach Guy Strong. "Pve the Blue Grass Festival as a Junwatched Robert throughout his ior and in the Ashland Incareer and I feel he has as much vitational and State Tournament
potential as any high school as a senior.
A wlrey 180-pounder, he hit
player I've ever seen."
Brooks, a four-year starter better than 50 per cent of his
As a
for Coach Ray Vsncill, guided shots during his career.
on
58.6
senior,
he
connected
the Royal Purples to the finals
goal
atper
cent
of
his
field
of the State Tournament this
tempts.
season. They lost to Louisville
"He's a blue chipper," said
Male 70-69 In the championship
Strong.
"We're very excited
game.
about
signing Robert. We
Brooks scored 128 points
know
he'll
make a great college
in the State Tournament, the
j
second highest in Its history. guard/f
.,
Stansel
avera£ed
17 potato and
He scored
47 points in a
,18 rebounds'for Belmdnt. "And
quarter-final
victory over
was against the toughest
Breathitt County, which is the that
high school competition you
second highest single- game could ask for," Strong sald._
total in history.
"Rick is a natural," said
And in the finals, his 32point effort
was the third Strong. "He has exceptional
highest for a championship quickness and uncanny Jumping
ability. And he has a real good
game.
Venclll and Brooks have shooting touch from outside."
Belmont coach Ray' Lamb
proved to be an effective combination. They have led the Pur- called Stansel "toe complete
ples to a three-year record of ball player. He shoots well from
outside, is one of the finest
defensive players in this area
and is the best rebounder I've
ever coached.
"He's got to be one of our
all-time greats," Lamb said.
Other Belmont graduates who
played major college basketball

include Dayton's Don May and
Kenny May and Bill Hosket of
Ohio State.
Stansel was second on bis
team in assists and was voted
Most Valuable Player for the
past two years.
He was named to the AllCity team and the All-Greater
Dayton team. He also was selected by the Southwestern Ohlo Coaches Association as one
of the 15 best players in that
region.
Stansel was contacted by over
100 schools. He was scouted
personally by such teams as
Toledo, Ohio University, Wake
Forest, Bowling Green and
George Washington.
Meade averaged 26.3 points
and 19 rebounds a game for Coach
Chuck Eckler this year. He
averaged 19.3 points and 15 rebounds as a Junior.
;

I'

He was named to the Aii-47th
District team and made Ail-l2th
Region two years in a row and
was a second team All- State
choice in one poll this season.

"Sammy is an excellent shooter ahd a very aggressive reJ
boiind»r'r«'Strong said. "We
feel he has unlimited potential."

•'?

Meade is an A student and a
leading candidate for valedictorian of his graduating class.

College Life Insurance Company
Off America

.. . featuring Hie Me insurance plan designed especially for colege men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask new about "THE BENEFACTOR"

BY BAY WALKER
Staff Sports Reporter

Eastern's tennis squad returned home last Saturday from
a road trip to the powerful

olotttal (Slrattros
RONNIE WILLIAMS. Mar.
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o
"A Uttle time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."
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(MEMBERSTUDENT
DISCOUNT
SPECIALS

o

at Madison, is at right Later on that week,
Coach Strong signed Rick Stansel of Dayton,
Ohio, and Sammy Meade of McCreary County.
(Photo by Larry Bailey)

After bowing to Western Kentucky University, toe University of Kentucky, and University
of Cincinnati In Lexington, Kentucky on April 3-4, the Eastern team proceeded to fall to
the University of South Carolina, Presbyterian, University
of North Carolina, and Davidson College on the trip that demanded the entire Spring Vacation to complete.

matches in the last eight meets
which is a good indication that
he can play tennis.
The apparent weakness in the
team comes from the sprained
hand of Pat Geron. In the tour
of the South, the fifth and sixth men scored only one point
and none In the doubles. Coach
Jack Adams remarked that if
the team Is going to get a win-

ning season, the fifth and sixth
men will have to score.
The Ohio Valley Conference
season begins this week-end
with Eastern pitted against Middle Tennessee on Friday and.
Austin Peay on Saturday morning. Other teams that will be
playing here will' be Morehead
and Austin Peay on Friday and
Middle Tennessee on Saturday.

I

I

I

IDEAL CAFE
MST PLACE

TO EAT

CHAR BROIL STEAKS &

The Colonels' power seems
to rest with the speed and
agility of Mike Barnes and Tom
Davis. Both of these players
have lost only five matches this
season. Working together in the
doubles, these two have been
beaten by lust Presbyterian and
North Carolina.

BROASTED CHICKEN

i

241 W. MAIN STREET
PHONE 423.9841

Another player worthy of
special mention is John Young.
Young has had five three set

RICHMOND. KY.

Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky University
Phil Ruchka Agency. 235 Wayne Or. 623-7966

SHIRTS 5 for $1.00

NOW . . .
facts from

schools of the STOh which
proved to be dlaasterous for
the Colonels.

Although Eastern lost all of
the meets, they were lost by
only one or two points. The season record now is six wins
and eight losses.

S>

NOW. .
sharply
htJp you

It was a happy day for Eastern head basketball coach Guy Strong when he signed first
team All-State, Robert Brooks ( center) of
Richmond Madison. Ray Venclll, head coach

Eastern Tennis Team Returns With Seven
Losses On Disastrous Southern Road Trek

Eastern By-Pass Use Our Drive-In Window

NOW . . . yon

i&m

MONDAY

o
NOW . . .
abort tat IENEFACTOR . . .
tat policy
for coMtqt

Sweaters or Skirts . . •

Ron House
Sales Represented

TUESDAY

623-1459

Trousers or Ladies Stocks
WEDNESDAY

1-pc. Drosses • • . . . $1.00|
THURSDAY

See William A. Manz
"Associate k\mm"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

2-pc. Suits Men's or Ladles' $1.00]
FRIDAY

Sport Coats .

• .50c

SATURDAY

{Overcoats ....... $1.00
Bank American! and Master Charge

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. % It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. «Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout
mm
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Silvious Wins Steeplechase
At UK Relays In 8-53
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BY CHARLES DORBOH
Staff Sporta Reporter

first in six outings. Colehour
finished 3rd in the three mile.

The Eastern Track team,
which competed In the Blue
Raider Relays at the University
of Middle Tennessee over the
Spring breat had a good weekend at the UK realys, April
2 and 4.
Ken Silvious was the winner
of an engraved
UK Relay's
watch, as ha captured
the
3000-meter steeplechase for
the second straight year.
Silvious
turned in a time
of 8:53. He finished sixth In the
three mil*.
Grant ■ Colehour, Eastern's
All-American runner, won the
six-mile run In 29:4 and defeated Olympic runner Dan Ellis
in doing so. Colehour's victory over rival Ellis was ins

Other Eastern thlnclads turning in good performances were
Ron Bock in the high hurdles,
14.9; Arthur Howard 9.8 in
the 100-yard dash: Ron White.
9.9 in the 100 yd dash; and
Merv Lewis, running a 121.5
in the 660 run.
Ron Bock also ran in the
330 hurdles, running
the
event In 39:8. Bob Keboe also
competed In the event, running 42:0. Sprinter Bernie
Hrubala turned in a 10.1 docking In the 100-yard dash.
The 440 relay of Arthur
Howard, Bernie Hrubala, Marshall Bush and Gerry Scarlngi
combined for a third place in
41:7, a school record. The 880relay of Howard (23.5) Scaring!

(21.0), Ron White (22.0), and
Bush (22.0), finished 4th with
a 1.28:5 docking, also a school
record. The sprint medley
relay of Howard, Scarlngi,
Merv Lewis and Howard Burke
finished 6th in 3.28.5.
The EKU Tracksters plan a

meet with Berea

Thursday (Today) and will travel to the University of Tennessee in Knoxviiie Saturday
for the Dogwood Relays. Olympic
and National levd competition
la expected at KnoxvUle.

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 18jf
Chuck Wagon,

1970 Track Schedule I Creamy Milkshakes
Berea
Dogwood Relays
Murray
Cumberland College
Ball State Invitational

1H i

Thursday April 16.
Saturday. April 18
Tuesday, April 21
Thursday, April 23
Friday and Saturday April 24

If8 ANDY's for Pizza

and25

Western Kentucky and Ky. State Tuesday , April 88 ,
Friday and Saturday May 1, 2,
Open
Morehead
Tuesday, May 5
'Morehead State Univ. and Ky. State Saturday. May 9
Raiders Friday and the Governors Saturday.
ovc
, Friday and Saturday,, May 15
(Photo by Schley Cox)
16
Command Generals Meet
Saturday, May 23
Central Collegiate
Saturday, June 6
USTFF
Friday and Saturday June 12
and 13 v
NCAA
Friday and Saturday June 18,
19 and 20- —
rewarded with a trophy given by of Florida; Fred Lands, Univerthe City of Daytona Beach.
sity of Wisconsin, Madison;
*#:*?:*
mm*m
Only 17 seconds behind Bach- John Brown/University of Floreler was teammate Frank Shor- ida; Randy Tindol,/ Brandon, -p—«
.
j**\
\ g%
-g-V
r*
.
ter; the University of Florida,
Gainesville, captured five of
the first six spots. A total Mike Godey, Manateee Junior
#
of 92 runners entered the meet, College, Bradenton; JohnJarand trophies were awarded to mon, Florida Junior
the first 20 finishers.
Robert Starling, Florida Jun
According to Meet Manager lor College; Lee Fidler, FurJim Saunders fired a sizzling
BY BOB BABBAGE
Dave Smith, Daytona Beach Jun- man University, Greenville,
Staff Sports Reporter
69 to lead all 16 participating
ior College, the 1971 Beach Run S.C.; Gary Church, AppalachFollowing a spring break teams in the first round of the
will be the week of April 4-9 ian State, Boone, N.C.; Ron week of
major tournament Mid-State Classic In Clarksand will be divided into age Booker, Manatee Junior Col- play, Eastern's golf team re- vllle, Tenn. during vacation as
groups. Crowds estimated at lege; Don Crank, University of turned home to defeat the U- Eastern finished sixth.
nearly 100,000 lined The South Florida, Tampa; Russ . nlversity of Kentucky 375-379.
April 3 and 4 the llnksters
World's Most Famous Beach Karvonen, Bryan College, DayKentucky had narrowly de- competed in the Furman Inviduring this year's run.
ton, Tenn.'
feated Eastern earlier this tational against what Coach
The first 20 finishers, in orClaude Revels, Florida Junspring in Lexington. Paul Presnell called "some of the
der after Bacheler and Shorter, ior College; Charles Green, Shultz, Coach Glenn PresnelTs
were:
Florida Junior College; Doug only senior, paced the Colonels best teams in the nation." At
Furman Eastern placed 9th in a
John Parker, University of
Cordier, Eastern; and Art Dre- with a one-under-par 71.
Florida; Mark Bir, University vlns. Manatee Junior collage. 9 Other Eastern scores were 74 field of 21.
by Jim Saunders, 76 by Rich
"I feel Ilka, the boys have
Rollins and 78 by Rick Moore. done pretty well so far," Pres, Tim Brown and Jack Barber nell adciaA-MThey'reiaefinitely-i

Tennis Team Hosts OVC Foes
Pat Geron (foreground) will be leading Coach Jack Adams'
tennis team Oils weekend against OVC foes Middle Tenand Austin Peay. The Colonels win host the Blue

That's Out of this World

Cordier Finishes In Top Twenty At Daytona
DAYTONA
BEACH, Fla.—
A new record was set by the
University of Florida's Jack
Bacheler In winning the Easter
Beach Run on Easter Sunday.
Doug Cordier, former Eastern track member, placed 19th
in the second annual Run at Day-

scrimmage

BURGER MATIC

®S8»afla88tf»m#*:::8^^
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tona Beach.
Bacheler, a
1968 Olympics runner for the U.S., completed the four-mile course In
17:31, erasing the 21:05 mark
f et last year by Ken Hows* of
Champaign, 111.
For his effocty Bacheler waa

s&rasrsksss Eastern Golfers Defeat
■sas University Of Kentucky

fflfflnT1"!'''1

flllMI*...

AXRTa Special
gwuegt ........
Green Pepper..,?
Mushroom .....

.

SSTliih' .'.'".*'
Shrimp ........
\nchoviet
louse Special;..

WE
DELIVER

„. ANDY'S
Pizza Palace
I inwi Strast

HMM

423-5400
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LOOK WHAT'S NEW

«• CHAPPY'S
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Saunders Tees Off
Eastern's Jim Saunders tees 'off on the seventh hole at the
Madison Country Club earlier this season. Eastern will entertain Jefferson' Community College in a match here this
Saturday.
( Photo by Schley Cox)

loccer Club Entertains
erea College Sunday
The Eastern Soccer Club
will clash with the Berea College soccer team Sunday at 3
p.m. at the women's hockey
field or the football practice
field.
.The duel has been postponed
Mice already due to unfavorable weather conditions. Anyway, each squad has bad much
time to practice for the upcoming match.
: Berea, which owns a 7-21 record, has beaten schools
such aa the University of Kentucky, University of Louisville,
Murray, Transylvania and Tennessee Tech. Berea's lone loss
came at the hands of Morehead.

The lineup for Eastern is as
follows: Goal-David Cleaver;
Fullbacks-Basil (Greece), Steven Boring, or Chung (South Korea); Halfbacks-Kwaku Afrlyle,
captain (Ghana). Winston (Trinidad), and Rudl (South America);
Forwards-Mervyn Lewis (Trinidad). Jim Wallet.
Other members of the Eastern- squad are Ylnka Bamlduro (Nigeria), Bola Deru (Nigeria), Bill Fell, Doug Applegate. Steven Jackey, and Abdul (Saudi Arabia).
The referee of the match will
be Arthur Polela, graduate student at Eastern from Zambia
(East Africa).

April 17 * 18 —

Friday * Saturday —

Ha^2

DOUBLE FEATURE!
PLL NEVER FORGET
WHAT'S IS NAME
(R)
Carol White, Orson Welles,
OUver Reed, Harry Andrews

Silvious Wins Steeplechase
ken Silvious, Eastern distance runner and two-time cross
country Ail-American, has won the steeplechase event of the
University of Kentucky Relays. Eastern will be competing In
the University of Cincinnati Relays this weekend.
(Photo by Arthur Mangus)

First Place
(Continued from Page Bight)
tops on the squad.
In a pre-season poll, Morehead was picked as the top
team in the Eastern division of
the OVC, but Coach Hughes
doesn't see how it could be picked that high because it lost most
of Its top players from last
year's division winner.
"I think Tennessee Tech will
be the Mam to beat in our division," said the affable coach.
"They return almost all of their
pitchers and hitters this year."
Eastern will get Its crack at
the Golden Eagles a week from
tomorrow when the Colonels
boat them in a

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4MUsstevtfi nU&.U
• r .620-1711

ZEEA
(R)
Joanna Bhimkns, Paul
Crauchet, Suzanne Flon
April SO — Monday —
No Movie —
Symphonic

STEAK HOUSE

Giant Stacked

£S^ef
§andwiclt

Giant Stacked

I
I

6omed6Berf
gandwich.

April SI — Tuesday
DADDY'S GONE
A-HUNTTNG
(GP)
Return Engagement For Those
Who Missed This Suspense
Thriller
Carol White, Paul Burin

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"ALL NEAT IN
BLACK STOCKINGS"
Pcrttkr DllRB
"ME NATALIE"

April %t — Wednesday —
No Movie —
Van Doreu Lecture
April St — Thursday —
No Movie —
Kenny Rogers A
The First Edition

3C

STARTS SUNDAY
From the country
that gave'you,
"I A WOMAN."
"INGA" and
"I AM CURIOUS
(Y&LOW)"

April 24 AZ6 —
DOUBLE FEATURE! !
THE OBLONG BOX (GP)
Vlnoent Price, Christopher Lee
Plus Bonus Feature:
DESTROY ALL
MONSTERS
(GP)
Science Fiction
Godzilla, Rodaa. Mothra

also ROAST PORK
& BAKED HAM

April S7 — Monday —
No MovieMiss Richmond Pageant
April St — Tuesday —
No Movie —
Concert Band
April tt A SO —
Wednesday A Thursday
CAN HE3RONYMUS MERKIN.
EVER FORGET MERCY
HUMPPE AMD FIND TRUE
HAPPINESS?
(X)
Anthony Newly, Joan Collins,
MQton Berle, Connie KresU,

* Specie! Discount Prices for
CoNege Students
Come by or Phone 984-8005

I

George Jesse!

COLOR by DeLuxe
Distributed by
CINEMATION INDUSTRIES

Selected Short Subjects All
Programs — Ticket Office
Opens 7:t0 PAL
Show Starts 8:00 PJM.
Admission 76c
Children (under 13) 60c «

SERVED WITH FF
POTATOES
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HOSE SPECIAL

■

Reg. $1.25
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NO, wa'j> hot throwing books & things away. We've just got some
that are a little shopworn, and we cannot sell them at new prices
any more. So we're going to start a kind of perpetual sale table.
We'll put some new bargains on the table everyday, so you don't
have to break a leg rushing over here to get the good stuff.
Come in some day when you have a minute.

#■

*
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KOHEY CUPS
65
75* to $1

•

■

.

Art Supplies

.

TMI KIHCT OIFT YOU ALL Aftis

B,

i
YOMB«

or old. .tudW or orotottloMl. beginn., ., ,J.

worW of ART! Morn, Po.nt i, thim Of•• • Compl.t. Art
Motor.oh .upply kou.o. Ev#ry mwJium fcnow|| H ^ Aft
WorW . . . juppl,., |.r PAINTING in OiU. Acrylic.. Wo■ Ur Color, T.mpor. .
m* DRAWING in Poo ond Ink.
IO.or.ool. FW.U P..t.l. Oil •o.t.l.. Complto ..Lotion
Of Pointing Outfit, pried from $3.25.
EXPERT SALISPIOPLE TO HELP YOU.
COME IN AND WOWSE.

BOOKS

m

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

i I

SPECIAL TABLE OF MARK
DOWN ART SUPPLIES

S".
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